Extendable Selfie Monopod for Cameras and Smartphones

There’s no need to trust a stranger with your camera or smartphone anymore. Now you can take great selfies and travel shots with monoPro-10. This lightweight device holds any digital camera or smartphone, so you can shoot amazing self-timer shots. It’s fully functional, with a quick-release camera mount, rubberized grip for smartphones and wrist strap. Get on the selfie craze with monoPro-10.

Compatibility
All Smartphones and Cameras

Packing Contents
- monoPro-10

Certification

SKU Name | HS Code | HTS Code | main Product info | Packing Logistics Details | Master Box Logistics Details
---|---|---|---|---|---
monoPro-10 | TBD | TBD | N.W (g) L (mm) W (mm) H (mm) G.W (kg) | N.W (g) L (mm) W (mm) H (mm) Qty Pcs G.W (kg) N.W (kg) L (cm) W (cm) H (cm) | Qty Pcs G.W (kg) N.W (kg) L (cm) W (cm) H (cm) Qty Pcs G.W (kg) N.W (kg) L (cm) W (cm) H (cm)
131 | 25 | 57 | 1000 | TBD | TBD 25 157 422 TBD | TBD TBD TBD TBD
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